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About Us







East Kent Electrical Limited is a local, family electrical contracting business based in Thanet, South-East Kent…







	       Read More 











   






Energy Savings







We aim to give customers the best service at the right price, saving you money. Calculate your potential savings here!







	       Read More 











   






Our Services







Our expert electricians have the skills and  to carry out any electrical works to the highest of standards…







	       Read More 


















 





About Us


EAST KENT ELECTRICAL THANET


  


Welcome to East Kent Electrical, a local, family contracting business based in Thanet, whose aim is to meet all your electrical home improvement needs. We cover your whole project or just certain parts to suit your budget.


	      Full service electrical design and installation
	      Rewiring and upgrades
	      Testing & Maintenance services
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What We Do
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	      WHAT WE DO



Our Services


  


   








Installation


Our electrical installations include full-house rewires and new build works. These major projects are carried out across the whole premises.










   








Testing & Maintenance


We carry out a range of testing services and inspections, from full home inspections to Portable Appliance Testing in homes and businesses.










   








Lighting


East Kent Electrical now offer a new fixed price halogen to LED downlight replacement service, an all inclusive job for the removal and disposal of old lighting.















   








Smart Home


East Kent Electrical installs home automation systems, multi room audio-visual solutions and commercial building control systems across the UK.










   








Security


We install a range of CCTV and
access control systems to monitor and control business premises’ security and
commecial properties.




















A Professional Service For
 All Your Electrical Needs
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	      WHAT PEOPLE SAY



Our Testimonials


  


East Kent Electrical Ltd
4.9


Based on 14 reviews

See all reviewsWrite a review




East Kent Electrical Ltd
5.0


Based on 11 reviews

See all reviewsWrite a review







Friendly, professional, clear. Good service, would use again.


Guy W.
11:08 15 Mar 21





1st class service. Quick and efficient, reasonably priced. Will use Trevor again. I highly recommend this company.


Paul G.
17:50 15 Feb 21





Trevor has provided an excellent and trustworthy service to us for many years. He is very professional and easy to get hold of. In our first house he said we had a good fuse box - which shows his honesty. Now we have moved he is fitting our new one - we trust his advice.WeI would definitely recommend him.


Lucy C.
11:32 06 Nov 20





I used E.K. Electrical to wire a new extension, mains plugs and lighting installed on time and on estimate. Not the first time I have used this company, always a good service.


Calvert P.
08:30 11 Oct 20





Had a problem with our power tripping several times a day. Trevor diagnosed and advise a course of action to resolve the issue. At each stage everything was explained in a clear and concise way that is easy to understand. Wouldn't hesitate to use again or recommend to others.


Ian B.
08:26 03 Sep 20





Amazing service, friendly, efficient and professional- highly recommend.


Faye P.15:16 06 Aug 20





Had 3 lightwave smart switches fitted and regrade of my consumer unit to bring up to spec. Great service from Trevor and Miles,can’t rate the service received highly enough. Very satisfied.


Blanco The wonder D.
18:06 30 Jul 20





Trevor has been our electrician for the last 6 years, had to call him to replace a bathroom spotlight due to a leak in our roof. Trevor arrived promptly and put on a temporary light switch which had also blown and returned 3 days later with a new spotlight and a new dimmer switch. Fixed in moments. Great customer service, very helpful, speedy outcome. Very pleased with the job, well done.


Michael H.
13:54 05 Jul 20





Trevor and his team recently completed a CCTV install for me in a large property.  The job was so complex that another smaller company had refused to quote it.  I am very pleased with the outcome, very professional and the after care is second to none.  An easy 5* recommendation


Little P.
18:35 28 Oct 19





Fantastic speedy service. Excellent communication and great value too. Highly recommended.


Melissa T.23:48 21 Oct 19





Done a fantastic job on our new extension electrics


Miles D.
15:16 26 Jun 19





East Kent electrical have just replaced our consumer unit. Trevor arrived punctually and worked hard all day, staying until the job was completed. The work was neat and site left tidy and the new consumer unit is much more sturdy and better quality than the old one. Would definitely recommend East Kent Electrical for good workmanship with punctual friendly service.


Peter R.18:47 07 Jun 19








Trevor C.
17:55 22 Apr 19





Trevor is really helpful and gives suggestions of what he thinks is best in his professional opinion


Gareth C.
16:36 28 May 18








Tee J.14:19 21 May 18








Lewis D.
10:58 10 May 18





He was friendly, polite, informative, efficient, through and speedy. I have requested our company use him for any future requirements in our local stores.


Kelly S.
17:25 05 Feb 18





Did a good job for me, very quickly as promised.....


Cal P.23:11 09 Dec 17








Bianca S.11:46 15 Oct 17





Great service, promt and efficient. Thanks for doing a brilliant job


Anthony C.15:25 25 Sep 17








Michael O.21:31 04 Feb 14








Lewis S.11:38 13 Oct 13








Sandra Alice W.22:35 06 Sep 13





I used East Kent Electricians to rewire an old house I bought to let in Margate. They did a great job so I would recommend them to anyone in the Margate area looking for a good local electrician!


Vicki P.
09:16 11 Jul 13








Alan F. B.15:50 10 Jul 13








Mostafa M.12:35 05 May 13
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	      CONTACT US



Get In Touch


  


   Or If You Need Quick Assistance 


Request a Callback from one of our team HERE
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Latest Blogs


  







 
  Why A Home Cinema Is A Great Addition To Your Property 


There are many additions and changes you can make to your property, one of them is the addition of a home cinema. Being a popular addition to any property, a home cinema …
 •  April 13, 2021





   
 

 
  5 Signs You Need An Electrical Rewire 


An electrical rewire is an important project, it’s one that you need to make sure is completed to help keep your property safe, but it can be hard to know when you …
 •  January 29, 2021





   
 

 
  Why Smart Home Technology Is An Improvement For Any New Build Or Existing Home 


If you are building or developing a new build property, are a self-builder that’s making their own ideal home, or just want to make an investment in your home to help make …
 •  December 22, 2020





   
 

 
  Which Garden Lighting Option Is The Best Choice For Your Home? 


Garden lighting isn’t always your first choice when it comes to investing in the infrastructure of your home, but it’s a great idea for anyone thinking of spending money on their home, …
 •  November 25, 2020






















 


A local, family electrical contracting business based in Thanet, South-East Kent whose aim is to meet all your home improvement needs; covering your whole project or just certain parts to suit your budget.
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01843 290107







   






Email Us
info@eastkentelectrical.co.uk
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Margate, CT9 5SW
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